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Basic Body

Abbreviations
CC ...................................... contrasting color
ch(s) ................................................. chain(s)
lp(s) ...................................................loop(s)
MC ............................................... main color
rnd(s) ............................................... round(s)
sc ............................................. single crochet
sl st ................................................. slip stitch
st(s) ................................................ stitch(es)
yo ................................................... yarn over
sc (first, next, last) 2 sts toginsert hook in first
st, yo, pull through st, insert hook in 2nd st,
yo, pull through st, yo, pull through all lps on
hook.

Note:  These will also fit 6 oz. Comet cleanser
cans.

Powder Pets
Puppy, Kitten

and Bunny

Rnd 1:  With MC, ch 2, 6 sc in 2nd ch from hook.  (6)
Work in continuous rnds, marking beginning of each rnd.
Rnd 2:  2 sc in each st around.  (12)
Rnd 3:  *Sc in next st, 2 sc in next st, repeat from *
around.  (18)
Rnd 4:  *Sc in each of next 2 sts, 2 sc in next st, repeat
from * around, join with sl st in very first sc, ch 1, turn.
(24)



Rnd 5:  Skipping sl st, work loop stitch (see figure 1) in
each st around, work loop stitch in same sc as sl st.  (24)
Rnd 6:  Sc in each st around.  (24)
Rnd 7:  Loop stitch in each st around.  (24)
Rnds 8-15:  Repeat rnds 6-7 four more times.
Rnd 16:  Working over rubber band, sc in each st around,
join with sl st in first st.  Fasten off.

Basic Head
Rnd 1:  With MC, ch 2, 6 sc in 2nd ch from hook.  (6)
Rnd 2:  Work 2 loop stitches (see fig. 1) in each st around.
(12)
Rnd 3:  *Sc in next st, 2 sc in next st, repeat from *
around.  (18)
Rnd 4:  *Work loop stitch in each of next 2 sts, 2 loop
stitches in next st, repeat from * around.  (24)
Rnd 5:  Sc in each st around.  (24)
Rnd 6:  Work loop stitch in each st around.  (24)
Rnds 7-10:  Repeat rnds 5-6 two times.
Rnd 11:  Repeat round 5.
Rnd 12:  Work loop stitch in each st around, join with sl
st in first st.  Fasten off.

Pompom (1½ inch diameter):  To make a pompom, cut
two cardboard cirlces 1½ inch diameter.  Cut hole (½
inch diameter) in center of each circle.  Holding circles
together, wrap 6 yds of yarn (cut into one yd. lengths
and wrap as a group) around cardboard covering com-
pletely.  Cut yarn between circles around outer edge.  Slip
two 18 inch lengths of yarn between cardboard circles,
pull tight and tie securely.  Remove cardboard.  Trim,
being careful not to cut tying yarn.  To attach to body,
pull tying yarn through to inside of body, 2 strands on
each side of a stitch and tie tightly.

Pompom (1 inch diameter):  Cut 2 cardboard circles (1
inch diameter).  Cut hole (1½ inch in diameter) in center
of each circle.  Using 3 yds of yarn, work as for 1½ inch
pompom.

Puppy
Materials:  1 rubber band (1¾ inch diameter); two 1
inch off white pompoms (purchase or make according to
instructions); 1½ inch black pompom; 2 moveable eyes
(15mm); 4 inch long chenille stem; 4 oz. powder can;
worsted weight yarn--1½ oz. MC (light brown), 1 oz.

CC (dark brown), and small amount dark red.

With MC make one basic body and one basic head.  With
CC make four 1½ inch pompoms.  Tie 2 pompoms on
Rnd 6 of body approximately 3 inches apart for lower
legs.  Tie 2 pompoms centered above lower legs on Rnd
14 approximately 1 inch apart for upper legs.

Ear (make 2)
Rnd 1:  With CC, ch 11, sc in 2nd ch from hook, sc in
next 8 ch, 3 sc in last ch, working down opposite side of
ch in remaining ch-lps, sc in each lp across, ch 1, turn.
Rnd 2:  Sc in first st, sc in next 8 sts, 2 sc in each of next
3 sts, sc in next 9 sts.  Fasten off leaving 6 inch length for
sewing.  Sew to head.

Tail
Row 1:  With MC, ch 17, sc in 2nd ch from hook, sc in
each ch across, ch 1, turn.
Row 2:  Loop stitch in each st across, ch 1, turn.
Row 3:  Sc in each st across, ch 1, turn.
Row 4:  Loop stitch in each st across.  Fasten off leaving
18 inch tail for sewing.  Fold in half lengthwise (lps to
the outside), sew one end closed, sew beg ch to last row.
Insert 4 inch chenille stem.  Sew other end closed  Sew
tail to back of body at base (rnd 6) and bend up.

Tongue:  With dark red and F crochet hook, ch 6, sc in
2nd ch from hook, sc in each of next 3 chs, 3 sc in last ch,
working down opposite side of ch in remaining ch-lps,
sc in each lp across.  Fasten off leaving 6 inch length for
sewing.

Finishing:  Attach eyes, glue two 1 inch pompoms close
together on head for snout, glue black pompom centered
on top for nose.  Sew tongue under snout.  Place body
and head on powder can.

Kitten
Materials:  1 rubber band (1 3/4” diameter); two 1 inch
white pompoms (purchase or make according to instruc-
tions); one ½ inch pink pompom; 2 cat eyes (15mm);
small jingle bell; small amount black carpet thread; 4 oz.
powder can; worsted weight yarn--1½ oz. MC (gray), 1
oz. CC (white) and small amount pink.

With MC make one basic body and one basic head.  With
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CC make four 1½ inch pompoms.  Tie 2 pompoms on
Rnd 6 of body approximately 3 inches apart for lower
legs.  Tie 2 pompoms centered above lower legs on Rnd
14 approximately 1 inch apart for upper legs.

Ear (make 2)
Row 1:  Leaving 12” tail at beg, with MC, ch 7, sc in 2nd
ch from hook, sc in each ch across, ch 1, turn.  (6)
Row 2:  Sc in each st across, ch 1, turn.
Row 3:  Sc first 2 sts tog, sc in each of next 2 sts, sc last
2 sts tog, ch 1, turn.  (4)
Row 4:  Sc first 2 sts tog, sc last 2 sts tog, ch 1, turn.  (2)
Row 5:  Sc first 2 sts tog, fasten off.  (1)
Join CC in end of first row, sc in end of each row, 2 sc in
st at top of ear, sc in end of each row down other side,
fasten off.  (Do not work in foundation chain).  Sew ears
to top of head.

Tail
Row 1:  With MC, ch 17, sc in 2nd ch from hook, sc in
each st across, ch 1, turn.
Row 2:  Loop stitch in each st across, ch 1, turn.
Row 3:  Sc in each st across, ch 1, turn.
Row 4:  Loop stitch in first st and in each st across.

Finishing:  Fasten off leaving 18 inch tail for sewing.
Fold in half lengthwise (loops to the outside), sew one
end closed, sew beginning ch to last row, sew other end
closed.  Sew tail to back of body at base (rnd 6).  Attach
eyes, glue two 1 inch pompoms close together on head
for snout; glue pink pompom centered on top for nose.
Glue two 1¼ inch pieces of black carpet thread in each
side of snout.  Thread small bell on pink yarn.  Place

Figure 1
Loop stitch --Insert hook in stitch, wrap yarn around
2 fingers, yarn around hook, pull hook through st,
yarn around hook, pull through 2 lps on hook, re-
move fingers from yarn loop.

body and head on powder can; tie pink yarn with bell in
bow around neck.

Bunny
Materials:  1 rubber band (1¾ inch diameter); 2 move-
able eyes (15mm); two 1 inch white pompoms (purchse
or make according to instructions), 1½ inch pink
pompom, 4 oz. powder can, worsted weight yarn--2½
oz. MC (white), 5 yds. pink.

With MC make one basic body and one basic head.  With
MC make five 1½ inch pompoms.  Tie 2 pompoms on
Rnd 6 of body approximately 3 inches apart for lower
legs.  Tie 2 pompoms centered above lower legs on rnd
14 approximately 1 inch apart for upper legs.  Tie 1
pompom to back of body on Rnd 6 for tail.

Ear (make 2)
Front:   With pink, ch 11, sc in 2nd ch from hook, sc in
next 8 ch, 3 sc in last ch, working down opposite side of
ch in remaining ch-lps, sc in each lp across, fasten off.
Join white with sc in first pink sc, sc in next 9 sts, 3 sc in
next st, sc in next 10 sts, fasten off.

Back:  With white, ch 11, sc in 2nd ch from hook, sc in
next 8 chs, 3 sc in last ch, working down opposite side of
ch in remaining ch-lps, sc in each lp across, ch 1, turn, sc
in very first st, sc in next 9 sts, 3 sc in next st, sc in next
10 sts.  Fasten off.

Finishing:  Place front and back wrong sides together,
with front side up, join white with sc through both layers
in bottom right hand corner, sc in each st around (do not
work across bottom), join with sl st in very first st, fasten
off leaving 12 inch tail for sewing.  Sew across bottom to
close and sew to head near top.  Attach eyes, glue two 1
inch pompoms close together on head for snout, glue
pink pompom centered on top for nose.  Place body and
head on powder can.
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